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Message from the Director

Three Rivers Humane Society

Stephen Drynan
Fall is coming to an end and winter is on our doorstep. As the season changes and we
celebrate our 9th year as a non-profit, I am exceptionally proud of what we have been
able to achieve. And the future looks equally promising for the animals of Jefferson
and Wasco Counties! True to our mission and history, the team will be ready to
welcome the growing number of animals who need a soft place to land until they are
returned to their owners or find their forever homes. It has been a while since we
crafted a newsletter so, before we talk about the future, let’s celebrate a few
accomplishments over the past several years. The two biggest achievements were the
construction of a new 5600 sf building, and the successful merge, restructure, and
operation of Home At Last Humane Society in The Dalles, Oregon.
After a 4 ½ year capital campaign, May 2018 brought the grand opening of a new building in Madras. It was a tough road
fraught with challenges, yet perseverance made it happen. The building is equipped with 41 indoor kennels, adoption area,
staff office, med/intake room, laundry, and washroom. The "get to know you" space is especially dear to us and is dedicated
to the late KTVZ Weatherman Russell Bird who is sorely missed! Thank you again to all donors (large and small) for the
opportunity to construct such a wonderful building and give our furry guests a comfortable place during their stay.
There is one more completed project to, well—-bark and meow about—-the surgery RV. A donor, who prefers to remain
anonymous, bought the RV, donated $15k to outfit it, and is now going to buy a carport to cover in the parking lot. How
awesome is that?! There are 2 Vets and several Vet Techs that come out to do surgeries (up to 30+ in one day). This setup
has already saved us money and shortened the time the animals stay with us before they are ready for adoption. To our
anonymous donor, you rock!!

TRHS now employs 8 people and one incredible manager. We recently completed the election of a new board member, Judy
Budd of Madras and the Jefferson County Health Department. Our wonderful new member will fill a vacancy left open for far
too long and we look forward to her participation on the board and sharing of new ideas. We have also hired another Kim.
Who is this Kim you ask? Kim Kehoe is the newest addition to the staff of Central Oregon Animal Friends and has filled the
position of Development Coordinator for the organization. Kim has hit the ground running acquiring grants and looking for
new revenue streams. If you are at TRHS stop in and welcome Kim to the team.
On January 1st, 2018 Central Oregon Animal Friends (that’s us) merged with Home At Last Animal Friends DBA Home At Last
Humane Society dissolving the latter and becoming one. There were a lot of surprises (good and bad) though, in the end, we
have put together a good crew with a fantastic manager. This merger has given us the ability to swap dogs between shelters
when they are overlooked giving them a different audience.
Heading into the future, these are exciting times that offer new opportunities to help our furry friends through collaboration
and implementation of new and revamped ideas. What hasn’t changed is our commitment to support the people and
animals of Jefferson and Wasco Counties. The future is looking bright! Had it not been for the support of our donors,
community partners, and friends like you, we could not have made it this far. Now we must emphasize the imperative, that
we be able to keep the doors open, our facilities well-staffed, and the highest quality care for the animals in our stead.
Please consider donating to a project or general operations.
Thank you again for your support!
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The Barking Lot

Welcome to The Barking Lot by
Certified Canine Coach Monica
Rendon
I'd like to share with you a
simple formula for solving
some annoying behavioral
problems that we often
encounter with our furry
companions. It goes like this identify what the dog is doing
that you don't like, and train
them to do what you do like
instead. If you train your dog
to do a completely
incompatible behavior with
the one you don't like, he/she
can't do both at the same
time!
If your dog jumps on strangers,
teach them to sit
instead. Your dog can't jump
and sit at the same time.

by which we care for animals
Freedom from Hunger and
Thirst: by ready access to
fresh water and a diet to
maintain full health and vigor.

If your dog barks at
strangers, teach them a
cue that means "quiet" or
teach them to go fetch a
toy instead. Your dog
can't bark and have a
A dog with a toy can’t bark as easily.
chew toy in his/her
mouth or “be quiet” at
like. Punishing and aversive
the same time. (Or at least the
pain only serves to weaken the
toy minimizes the bark.)
human/dog bond, and shows
the dog that you are upset
If your dog is fear aggressive
too; reinforcing whatever is
on leash and barks at other
motivating the unacceptable
dogs, teach him/her to make
behavior. Behavior that is
eye contact with you, or teach
reinforced tends to be
a cue that reorients your dog
repeated - behavior that is
ignored tends to
towards you and not keep
diminish. Three Rivers is
staring and barking at the
happy to recommend
other dog. They can't do both
competent trainers to you or
at the same time.
give you some great training
protocols to help you do-itFind behaviors that you can
yourself! Just contact us.
reward instead of punishing
Happy Training!
behaviors you don't

Freedom from Discomfort: by
providing an appropriate
environment including shelter
and a comfortable resting area.
Freedom from Pain, Injury or
Disease: by prevention or rapid
diagnosis and treatment
Freedom to Express Normal
Behavior: by providing
sufficient space, proper
facilities and company of the
animal’s own kind.
Freedom from Fear and
Distress: by ensuring
conditions and treatment which
avoid mental suffering.

12 MONTH SHELTER
STATISTICS
Canine Intake
Owner Surrender 222
Stray 359
Transfer In 68
Returns 81
Outcome
Adopted 551

Over the Rainbow
Long before Three Rivers
Humane Society was
established in Madras, Nancy
Collins cared for and rescued
unwanted animals in Warm
Springs, where she was
employed in the sanitation
department. She was a driving
force in animal welfare and
provided assistance in spay
and neuter of owned animals
in Warm Springs.

Returned to Owner 127
Once TRHS was up and
running, Nancy continued
to bring in animals that
needed help---after hours,
on her days off, and
without any
compensation. Nancy was
a one-of-a-kind and we are
among many that grieve
her passing. This
community lost one of the
great ones this year.

Transferred Out 18
Other 24
Feline Intake

Owner Surrender 49
Stray 108
Transfer In 37
Returns 7
Outcome
Adopted 224
Returned to Owner 2
Transferred Out 6
Other 9

Catnapping!

Tails of 2020

You may recall reading that the
office cat Smudge was swiped
in the middle of the night late
in March much to our horror!
Nearly a week later, a kind,
observant local lady found him
safe in the parking lot of Safeway and returned him to his
home with us. Although neither the perpetrator nor reason
for the crime were ever
learned, we are thrilled to have
Smudge back in his position as
office cat.

The Ladies’ Man
On a recent Autumn day,
an older fellow with
obvious war wounds and
brave stature was seen
receiving kisses from a
young female border collie
mix in the play yard. Late in
July, Mongo was finally
captured after years
roaming Warm Springs and
brought to TRHS in very
poor condition. Estimated
as middle aged, he was
mangy, emaciated and had
wounds all over his body.

Life has not been kind to
this boy, and it was evident
he really has never had real
love until reaching our
shelter. Initially, Mongo
displayed anti-social
tendencies from his years
as a wild dog and really
wanted nothing to do with
people and lacked trust.
However, he sure was fond
of the four-legged ladies of
the shelter! Since then,
Mongo has expanded his
inner circle to include

Puppy Piles
TRHS conducts outreach
efforts and provides
assistance to the nearby
Warm Springs Indian
reservation. Oftentimes
tribal residents find
themselves overwhelmed
with puppies and calls upon

the shelter for assistance.
This past September was
no exception and we found
ourselves with an influx of
103 wonderful bouncing
bundles of fur!
To help reduce unwanted
community pets at large,
lessen pet wandering and

humans and will surely bond closely with his person once
they are found! (As of this printing, Mongo is still available.
He has many skin allergies and requires a special diet that
can be a bit costly per month. He also gets sore from time
to time and will need an anti-inflammatory to help ease
the pain on those days.) No small pets or male dogs for
this guy. Are you his person? Apply today!

marking, and for the general health of animals, all TRHS
animals are “fixed” when safe to do so. Thanks to a
$1500 grant from High Hopes for Pets the cost to spay/
neuter 20 of these pups was covered. With average
litters of 6 to 8 pups per dog, this will directly and
prevent at least an estimated 120-160 more per season!
highhopesforpets.com

Tails of 2020
Trash to Treasure

If you’re having trouble
with your pet, please
contact the shelter. Do
not discard these
treasures!

This tiny darling the shelter
named Dandelion was found in a
dumpster early in the year. An
alert and ever-vigilant friend to
animals in Madras regularly
checks dumpsters for discarded
animals and such was the case
this winter day. The disheveled
and uncared for little Yorkie
found shivering inside was
brought to TRHS where she was
treated for a severely infected
prolapsed uterus. She could not
have survived much longer in that

Preventable Parvo
Parvovirus is a highly
contagious, potentially fatal,
gastrointestinal disease of dogs.
Puppies less than 6 months old
and unvaccinated dogs are at
highest risk to contract a
serious case of this preventable
disease. The virus is difficult to
eradicate in soil and can survive
from months to years,
depending on conditions.

condition and we were so thankful to have received her and to be
able to provide the veterinary care and love that she needed. Thank
you to all who donated for her care!
Now named Gemma, this sweet girl has found her forever loving
home in Bend after being adopted in February.

Dumpster to Darling

Vaccination is the best (and only)
way to prevent the disease and its
spread throughout our
communities which is why TRHS
ensures all animals are vaccinated
prior to adoption.

Regular visits to your
veterinarian will help keep your
pup up to date with their
vaccination schedule.

In February, these three named
Brocklee, Bok Choi, and
Butternut were brought into
shelter and treated just in time
to save their lives and give them
a bright future. They can be
found in Redmond, La Pine, and
Hillsboro.

Faithful
Friends
Monthly Recurring Donation Form
Your monthly commitment will help save the lives of over 1000 homeless pets a year. Help us help them. Together we can do
this!

I think every life is worth saving. I will pledge $

per month to help.

I want to sponsor a kennel for $50 per month. Kennel Plaque included.
Name on Kennel Plaque
Please sign me up for automatic withdrawal from my bank account OR credit card
We appreciate your help. We couldn't do it without generous supporters like you.

Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

E-mail:

Your monthly donations help us fund
medical treatment for dogs like Shadow.

Phone #:

I (we) hereby authorize TRHS to initiate debit entries to my (our) checking
savings
Credit Card
account (select one) indicated below at the financial institution named below, hereinafter called Depository, and to
debit to the same such account.
Bank account withdrawal
Depository Name:_________________________ Branch:___________________________
City:______________________ State:____________________ ZIP:____________________
Routing Number :______________________Account Number:___
Credit card automatic payment

__________________

______Visa _______MC _____Discover

Credit Card Number ____________________________________________Expiration Date:___________
3 digit code on back: _________
This authorization is to remain in force and effect until TRHS has received written notification from me (or either of us) of
its termination in such time and in such manner as to afford TRHS and Depository a reasonable opportunity to act on it.

Name(s): #1

Signature #1:

#2

Signature #2:

Date:
2020

1694 SE McTaggart Road
Madras, OR 97741

Visit our website

You can help too! Here are a few other ways:


Shop Amazon Smile



Oregon BottleDrop ...ask us for Blue Bags



Fred Meyer Community Rewards



Bottle / Can Recycle



Sponsor a Kennel



Hold a Facebook fundraiser

ThreeRiversHS.org

Special thanks to all! Your support is critical to our mission!
Three Rivers Humane Society appreciates every
one of you! We do our very best not to miss
acknowledging anyone for their support, and
apologize if we’ve fallen short in any way!
Thank you to all item donors, fosters, bottle/can
recyclers, volunteers, Facebook fundraisers, wishlist fillers, coin jar depositors, financial donors,
grantors, Amazon Smile shoppers, and everyone
in between!

TOGETHER we accomplish so much for the
community’s animals!

Where Love Finds a Home

